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Facial
recognition
Once upon a time facial recognition was

the stuff of science fiction - the dream

of creative minds. This changed when

Apple adopted facial recognition for its

handsets, resulting in millions of people

suddenly having the technology in the

palm of their hands.

But despite the popularity and

awareness of the technology, in the

access control sector facial recognition

was predominantly limited to high-end

sites.

But that changed dramatically this year.

The onset of the global pandemic put

facial recognition directly in the

spotlight. As countries return to work,

the requirement for social distancing

and no touch access, resulted in facial

recognition going mainstream.

Add in the technological advances

made over the past few years, and facial

recognition is fast becoming the

preferred solution for many access

control installations. 



Today, readers can manage thousands of

faces and identify authorised users in under

a second.

Standard security features include spoofing

protection - where a photograph, image or

video is presented in the hopes of gaining

illegal or unauthorised access - tamper

protection and high-level encryption of all

data.

Meanwhile users benefit from a new level of

convenience. Gone are the days of moving

around, catching the light and other

contortions in the hopes the you're

recognised. Now simply walk up, walk

through - no stopping, no hassle and no

touch.

No matter the application, facial provides a

workable solution - from mines needing to

verify employees before entering the shaft,

to schools streamlining attendance, or

businesses seeking a safe alternative for

managing employee entry.

Hygienic and
frictionless

solutions for
today's new

world

Access Portal 4.2 is seamlessly integrated

with the Suprema FaceStation 2 and Idemia

VisionPass facial readers.

Download the new version from our web site

www.impro.net/release



MEET THE TEAM
Our technical support team are the power behind the scenes - providing support

24-hours a day, 7 days a week to installers and users alike, around the globe. 

Whether it's on email, Skype, phone or now our live chat, 

the team has got you covered - free of charge!

Jordan Margaritov

Technical Support Manager

E. jordanm@impro.net

S. jordan.impro
Management and advanced
configuration

Reinier Strydom

Senior Tech Support 

E. reiniers@impro.net

S. reinier_strydom

Advanced configuration

Luyanda Mhlongo

Tech Support 

E. luyandam@impro.net

S. luyanda_impro

General technical support

Scharl Zambo

Tech Support 

E. scharlz@impro.net

S. scharl.zambo

General technical support

Dylan Smith

Tech Support 

E. dylans@impro.net

S. dylansimpro

General technical support



Access Portal
release
Access Portal 4.2 is now available and,

whilst having a strong focus on

frictionless access, also includes the

ability to customise the software to your

preferred language, with 9 languages

built-in to this release. There's also the

ability to customise the software into

your specific language. 

In line with global needs, Access Portal

4.2 has a number of new no-touch

integrations to assist in ensuring safe

entry to premises with the integration of  

class-leading facial recognition readers.

This includes an expanded integration

with Suprema, to include their FaceLite

and FaceStation 2 facial readers, as well

as Idemia's Vision Pass reader.

The integration of HID Global's Mobile

Access solution is a further

enhancement to our no-touch offering,

providing you with the ability to have

your credential on a mobile phone and

access the door with BLE/NFC - no

touch necessary.

What's in the release?

Facial recognition readers

from Idemia and Suprema

Expanded integration with

all Suprema biometric

readers

Support for 9 languages

HID Global's Mobile Access

Integration of wireless locks

on Access Portal Lite and

our Access in a Box variants

Download the new version now

from www.impro.net/release



Suprema is a leading global provider of

biometric readers and over one billion

people use their technologies worldwide. 

The company has been named one of the

world's Top 50 security manufacturers and

has won numerous Detektor International

Best Product Awards over the years.

Our partnership with Suprema has recently

been further entrenched with the integration

of their full biometric range, which now

includes the FaceStation 2 and FaceLite facial

recognition readers.

We have stock on hand for the facial

recognition readers to ensure you can

continue full steam ahead with your projects.

Other readers have a lead time of 12 days

from date of order, should they not be in

stock. 

The full range is integrated on our latest

Access Portal 4.2 software release, which can

be downloaded from our web site.

For more information regarding the Suprema

range, contact your local Impro

representative, or email info@impro.net 

Suprema
Integration expanded

Breaking news: Suprema launches Thermal Kit for the

FaceStation 2 to provide integrated temperature detection. 



VisionPass is the newest addition to

Idemia's range of biometric devices and

further expands their frictionless reader

range.

The reader is ideal for both indoor and

outdoor applications, due to its IP65

rating, and comes standard with

capacity for 20,000 user records

(expandable to 40,000 with license). 

VisionPass also includes the latest spoof

detection mechanism and copes with

faces changes such as a new haircut,

glasses and more.

The VisionPass combines a state-of-the-

art optical set of 2D / 3D / infrared

cameras with AI and image processing,

to enable a high level of security and

user convenience.

The unit is also great in all light

conditions - from complete obscurity to

strong sunlight.

VisionPass is seamlessly integrated with

Access Portal 4.2, along with the full

range of other Idemia biometric readers.

Go mobile with confidence

HID Global's award-winning Mobile

Access solution provides increased

convenience and choice, by extending

access control functionality to a mobile

device. 

This means you can securely and

conveniently access the workplace

using your smart device - whether that's

a smartphone, tablet, watch or other

wearable. The choice is yours.

The benefit of these "virtual credentials"

is users almost always have their smart

device on hand.

Now opening a door or gate simply

requires a short-range tap on the reader,

or a Twist and Go activation from a

distance.

Mobile Access can be implemented as a

mobile-only solution, or integrated with

your existing card access control

solution.

Mobile Access is compatible with the

new Impro Biometric Reader and is

integrated in the Access Portal 4.2

software release.

Idemia VisionPass facial reader



Introduction to access control 

Technical specified training

CPD consultant sessions

Hardware installation and cabling

Software configuration

Biometric integrations

We've developed a range of online training

webinars to enable installers, consultants

and end users to continuously expand their

knowledge on the access control industry

and our solutions.

These sessions cover everything from a basic

introduction to access control, all the way to

installing and operating our systems, as well

as traditional webinars for new product

releases.

The standard range of online sessions

include:

While our eLearning courses focus on Access

Portal:

All sessions are free of charge to attend. To

register, or view the forthcoming sessions,

visit www.impro.net/webinar 

Webinars
Online training



New tools

Consultant zone

If you're a consulting engineer, engineer or

architect involved in the specifying and

selection of access control systems, our

consultant zone is the ideal tool for you.

Exclusive to qualified professionals, the

consultant zone is a one-stop shop for all the

information you need about Impro's

solutions - from A&E specs, to datasheets

and more.

The web interface also means you're able to

get the information as you need it, 24-hours

a day.

To take advantage of this free service, simply

visit our web site www.impro.net/consultant  

to register.

To register for the consultant zone, visit
www.impro.net/consultant

Project registration

Our project registration programme aims to

reward you for your hard work in specifying 

Impro for access control projects.

If you're working on a project worth more 

than ZAR30,000 of Impro equipment, we

have a special promotion where you can

earn yourself Take A Lot vouchers, until the

end of September - in addition to exclusive

pricing to assist you in securing the project.

For more information about this exclusive

offer for South African businesses, contact

your Impro rep or visit

www.impro.net/projects.

Everything you need in one quickly accessed

area - that's our new installer zone.

We know you're busy and don't have time to

go hunting for information, so we've created

a single site where you can access

everything you need about Impro - tutorial

videos, datasheets and quick guides are just

a few of the tools you'll find here.

Self-register for 24-hour access, by visiting

www.impro.net/installer

Installer zone



Get in touch
Feel free to reach out to us with your ideas,

comments and suggestions. We always welcome

feedback:

Email:     info@impro.net

Call:        08600 IMPRO (+27 31 717 0700)

Chat:      live on our web site

We're also on Facebook, LinkedIn and YouTube, so

head over and follow us for the latest news and

updates.


